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cause great Inconvenience, It was done openly by every
one who held the office. Pitt,, however, poor though he
was, placed the balance at the Bank of England, and
refused to take^a farthing beyond his regular salary, Nor
would he consent to accept the commission of one half
per cent, which foreign princes who -received subsidies
from England were in the habit of remitting to the Pay-
master of the Forces.
It was as an orator that Pitt first attracted the atten-
tion of the House of Commons, and, judging by the effect
Pitt as an "^bich his eloquence produced, as well as by the
orator. fragments which are all that remains of it now?
he may without fear of exaggeration be pronounced the
greatest ever heard within its walls. Many men have
surpassed him in lucid exposition or in subtle and pro-
found reasoning; many have been more brilliant in de-
bate ; but no one ever moved the House so deeply,, or
obtained so complete an ascendency over it. His sar-
casm and invective were unrivalled, his bursts of elo-
quence magnificent, especially when he spoke, without
any premeditation on the spur of the moment. On such
occasions he was wont to be carried away by the torrent
of his emotions to such an extent that he had to refrain
from speaking when he was in possession of a secret that
must not be disclosed. < I must not speak to-night,3 he
once saidjc for when once I am up everything that is in
my mind comes out* Pitt's speeches owed a great deal
. to the personal advantages and rhetorical skill of the
speaker. He was a tall handsome rnanj graceful in
His personal ^S1^^ anc^ °*" a verY n°ble and commanding
appearance, aspect When he spoke, his voice, at once
majestic and melodious* riveted the attention of his
hearers, and the fiery glance of his eye struck terror into
the hearts of his opponents; he is known to have dis-
concerted a hostile speaker by a single look. He was a

